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ACROSS
1. 2013 biopic starring Ashton Kutcher
5. ___ me tangere (artistic motif featuring Jesus and Mary Magdalene)
9. Fall-foliage hue
14. Perfect prose?
15. Decorated fiction writer Robert ___ Butler
16. Jacques's title, in song
17. Online installments
19. Milieu for hammers and anvils
20. Fictional locale often visited by Christopher Robin
22. Submit a paperless return
25. First noun in the golden rule
26. "___ Folks" (first Charles Schulz strip)
27. Acad. goal
29. Carbohydrate suffix
30. Sports-page abbr. next to the name of someone who sat out the game
33. Radio comedian who called television "a triumph of equipment over people"
35. "Ciao!"
37. What FAQs are full of
38. Chino or herringbone, e.g.
41. Symbols of sovereignty
43. Annual British Commonwealth celebration that was renamed in 1958
45. "I Guess ___ Rather Be in Colorado" (John Denver song)
46. 'Fore
47. First name in African despotism
48. Rock-band booster
49. Chandelier array
51. Obstinate animals
53. "Amen!," to Yosemite Sam
57. "One is ___ overestimate beauty when it is rare": Mark Twain
58. Nefarious piece of coding
63. Ancient kingdom south of the Dead Sea
64. The "O" in B&O Railroad
65. Crystal-ball consulters
66. 10 micronewtons
67. Affectionate sign-off

DOWN
1. Defender at Masada
2. Lyrical tribute
3. Seafood-buffet handout
4. Brand of power tools
5. When shadows are shortest
6. Hard one to teach, proverbially
7. Checked out suggestively
8. Studying, say
9. Made available
10. Gloats
11. Parade honoree, often
12. "It follows that ..."
13. One of two in an English horn
18. Glove material
21. Got loafers working better?
22. Prone to mischief
23. Polynesian performance with dangerous props
24. Scrawny, perhaps
28. Type, redundantly
30. State that may make therapy unproductive
31. Workplace for Quasimodo or Knute Rockne
32. Coral components
34. Cut (off)
35. "___ the season to be jolly"
36. Back talk
39. Tried to pin
42. Sitter's handfuls
44. Talking bird, e.g.
47. Equilateral triangle, for one
49. 1987 Schwarzenegger film
50. Given to sulking
52. Spoil the mint condition of, say
53. Thanksgiving side
54. Helen Crump Taylor's TV stepson
55. Eclectic quarterly digest
56. It's often read on faces
59. "Gotcha!"
60. Potpourri
61. "That stinks!"